
VICE strongly believes that teenagers are society’s best “Police against Pedophilia.” Why? 

Two important reasons would be: 1) you are more technologically sophisticated than is the 

average parent and 2) you are listening, watching, exploring, and discussing sexuality more 

candidly than are most parents. Ergo, in addition to your candid discussion of each essay 

question, VICE encourages mature high school and college students [at least 18 years old] 

to use your digital camera, cell phone, or other PDA to create a short, educational video. Try 

capturing each essay's plot with your peers directing, acting, and speaking the scripts you 

have written! Needless to say, you should remain fully clothed and merely mimic or simulate 

any sexual or erotic actions in recreating the parable’s plot for educational purposes! Since 

this could be the most enlightening component of VICE's ministry of sexual healing, be 

creative as you read the essay questions and exchange ideas with your pubescent peers. 

Try not to ask your parents, pastors, teachers, coaches, or other adults for their input on the 

creative side of this project! Why? Unlike Junior's Dad, your father and virtually all adult 

males in your family may be hiding behind a jock's creed or some other “fig leaf” of secrecy 

or shame regarding something very similar to one of these vignettes! Thus, please respect 

and protect their privacy via using your own minds to interpret each “penis parable” while 

creating a video to educate your pubescent peers. By all means, share your project with 

your siblings and especially your parents – once your video is completed! During puberty, 

what you don't know about that pistol in your pocket can hurt you. For example, the music 

industry, the movie industry, and the entertainment industry all glamorize gratuitous sex. 

Yet, millions of Americans now in their forties and fifties lament the hedonistic lifestyle they 

enjoyed when they were your age. Like Junior's Army dad, VICE endorses masturbation 

and abstinence via admonishing adolescent males to use the safety on your “pistols” in 

order to protect yourselves from premature fatherhood and sexually transmitted diseases!  

  

 Assuming that you have read the entire Bible, did you find a single passage of Scripture in 

the Bible whereby God declared masturbation to be a sin? Neither did we! So, perhaps, 



jerking off is both physically pragmatic and emotionally healthy. For an exiguous number of 

spiritually enlightened males, masturbation also can be an ineffably spiritual expression of 

virility – affirming your sexual purity and self-control rather than any sexual lust! Upon your 

perusal of these essay questions, by all means, talk to your parents, pastors, students, and 

friends in your neighborhood about male and female sexuality. For example, how do you 

feel about a fifteen year old virgin? How do you feel about a twenty-five year old virgin? 

How do you feel about a fifteen year old having a baby? How do you feel about a twenty-

five year old having three bastards with three different fathers? How do you feel about a 

twenty-five year old teacher having a bastard child with his fifteen year old student? IF you 

know anyone at school who has experienced any form of molestation or sexual abuse, 

please encourage them to discuss it with a teacher, guidance counselor, school nurse, 

security specialist, or administrator, etc., who should report the predator or the perpetrator 

to the proper authorities! Sexual knowledge is sexual power! As the Word of God declares, 

"Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free!" Thus, each essay question 

compels young people to think outside the box as you analyze them and reenact them. 

Additionally, we proffer a GLOSSARY at the end of this workbook for further reading, 

research, discussion, and enlightenment. Unabashedly, VICE commends youth participation 

in our unorthodox Christian ministry of sexual healing. Why? You may be the personal hero 

who saves another naïve child from being seduced or sexually molested! Shall we begin? 

  

JUNIOR’S PENIS PARABLE # I 

Three months after Junior's initial lesson in sex education, he spent Thanksgiving weekend 

with his Mom, whose sister was visiting with her family. At his mother's 3/2 townhouse, his 

aunt and uncle had the guest bedroom so Junior had to share his room with a fourteen year 

old cousin he barely knew. The boys mutually enjoyed talking about their favorite NBA stars 

and competing in video games with either sports or military plots. Since they seldom visited 

each other, the sisters headed straight to the mall while Junior's uncle took the boys to an 



amusement park where they spent the entire afternoon playing putt-putt golf, eating junk 

food, and riding go-carts. Beginning to like each other, that night Junior's cousin challenged 

him to a wrestling match. Despite being almost two years younger, Junior was no push-over 

and consented to seeing which one of them was the stronger athlete. As they grappled, 

both boys sensed the other's erection as each tried to pin his opponent on his back. Junior 

was proud that he actually pinned his cousin once during their three tight matches before 

both cousins lay exhausted on the floor. Once showered and settled in bed, Junior placed 

his hand inside the waistband of his underwear to sleep in his usual fetal position while 

holding his family jewels. During the night, his older cousin liberated his fully erect penis 

through his front fly, pulled back his covers, and used some lotion to masturbate while 

moaning softly. Junior heard the hand job's familiar sloshing sound behind him and shifted 

his position in his full-sized bed to watch his cousin's sex show – until he was asked if he 

wanted to touch his cousin's penis. At first, Junior closed his eyes and pretended not to hear 

his cousin's whispers. Then the horny fourteen year old gently rubbed Junior's shoulders 

and whispered, "Hey, Cuz, if you open your mouth and suck on it or put some lotion in your 

hand and then play with my[dick tracy - tracy] for me, I can make it shoot some white stuff 

I bet you've never seen before!" Albeit fascinated by furtively watching this jerk off session, 

Junior declined his cousin's offer since he already had touched his dad's penis and had 

seen him ejaculate. His counteroffer, however, was that they could take off their underwear 

and watch – rather than touch – each other while jerking off! Surprised by that option, his 

cousin didn't say anything; but when he lifted his hips and then lowered his briefs, Junior 

took that as a "yes." Likewise, Junior eagerly yanked down his underwear before getting out 

of bed naked to grab his baby oil, his special sock, and a flashlight so they both could better 

see what the other was doing. Trying not to moan too loudly or to make their bed squeak, 

both adolescents quietly grunted while checking out each other's manual technique until 

they both shot come all over their chests, hands, and stomachs. Junior quickly offered his 

cousin the sock rather than to allow him to stain his bed sheets. He was euphoric about 



having someone to mess around with – just like his dad earlier had described when boys 

spend the night! These two adolescent males repeated this homoerotic vignette and 

ejaculated twice more before sunrise and even wrestled naked the following night – just as 

antiquity’s Olympic athletes did around 708 B.C. Needless to say, Junior and his cousin 

unabashedly fondled one another as they slept naked together for the remainder of their 

visit. Recalling how much he had enjoyed that one time he masturbated with his father, 

Junior’s favorite position was standing up with his cousin rubbing his butt cheeks and vice 

versa. However, his cousin preferred placing their well-lotioned penises together and 

humping on top of Junior until he ejaculated on his stomach. Devoid of any homosexual 

lust, both horny cousins enjoyed the exhilaration of homoerotic male bonding instead! 

Having been turned down once, the older cousin decided against asking Junior again for a 

blow job. Instead, he learned that just touching, wrestling, and gently massaging each 

other’s erogenous zones was sexually gratifying! Following that weekend trip, Junior called 

his aunt and uncle more often but spoke to their son much longer than he talked to either of 

them. His cousin even thanked him for the sock, which was Junior’s way of showing 

appreciation to the first guy with whom he ever had messed around. Understandably, the 

Army officer was pleased that his son was bonding with his new cousin and arranged for 

Junior to spend his two-week Christmas holiday with his aunt and uncle. This plan also 

would give Dad a rare opportunity to prepare romantic dinners at home and to entertain his 

steady girlfriend overnight. He especially looked forward to their walking around the house 

naked and to their having wild and hot sex while watching pornography together! 

Meanwhile, Junior hardly could wait to hang out with his now favorite cousin again and to 

enjoy more homoerotic male bonding! In this context, was the military father's lesson or 

demonstration of masturbation tantamount to child molestation, incest, or a deterrent that 

prevented Junior from possibly being molested by his older cousin?  Explain. 

  



 


